Judge like a CHAMPION

2022 Livestock Judging Camp

FEATURING:
Tawnie DeJong, University of Missouri, Abigayle Pollock, University of Tennessee
Garrett Vaughan, Oklahoma State, and the SDSU Livestock Judging Team
Amy Wolff, Cole Reeves, Alexis Wivell, Hannah Craun, and Jordyn Samper
Organizer: Shirley Kaufman, Katherine Carter, and Eric Stogdale

Rockingham County Fairgrounds-Harrisonburg, VA

June 5 - 7, 2022

Open to youth with all judging experience levels-Ages 9-19

$175

*does not include lodging*
(includes dinner on Monday night– lunch on Tuesday

Attendance is limited to the first 75 youth to register

Schedule
Sunday– Camp Instruction
Monday- Camp Instruction
Tuesday– Contest (6 classes & 4 sets of reasons)

Contest open to Non-Camp Participants at $20/person
Pee Wee Contest Division: Ages 5-8, no entry fee for Pee Wees

To Register scan QR code or visit: https://tinyurl.com/2022-Judge-Like-a-Champion